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World Service Office

IGNITING HOPE AROUND THE WORLD

Our mission and the essence of hope is found in the Scriptures:
"The Spirit of the Lord is on me because He has anointed me
to proclaim good news to the poor.
He has sent me to heal the broken-hearted,
to preach deliverance to the captives and
recovery of sight to the blind and
to set at liberty those that are oppressed."
~ Luke 4:18
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The National Commander
Dear Friends and Supporters,
We are pleased to present to you The Salvation Army World Service Office
(SAWSO) 2010 Annual Report highlighting achievements of this past year and new
initiatives for 2011.
Our theme this year is “Igniting Hope around the World”. Since 1977, SAWSO has
faithfully supported The Salvation Army’s development efforts around the globe.
Through various programs, SAWSO works in the most devastated areas in efforts to
improve living conditions, raise skill levels, increase productivity and instill self-confidence.
This mission-guided work was carried out in early 2010 following the earthquake
that devastated Haiti. SAWSO representatives were in Port-au-Prince within 24
hours of the disaster, providing the basic necessities for survivors. In just a few short
weeks, The Salvation Army built over 600 temporary houses for displaced residents.
This construction was funded entirely by our generous donors worldwide. Our work
continues in Haiti. Since that fateful day, SAWSO has worked tirelessly in the povertystricken country, implementing several economic recovery and development projects to help the Haitian people rebuild their country.
SAWSO aims to be an ever-present flame of hope and encouragement to those still suffering in the aftermath of such disasters. But more
importantly, SAWSO seeks to create lasting change through community education and participation. Long-term change is only possible
when the entire community involved is guided by a clear mission.
The Salvation Army and its supporters comprise a community that is united by a common love for serving others. Through your generous
support of SAWSO, you are a key mission partner in the serving of suffering humanity in the name of Christ.
I hope this report gives you a clearer understanding of what SAWSO represents. It is our sincere wish that what we have done in 2010
and hope to accomplish in the coming year will ignite your passion for our work: helping those with the greatest needs around the world
in the name of Jesus.
Thank you for your service, passion and dedicated support of our work. May God continue to bless the ministry of SAWSO.
Sincerely,

William A. Roberts
Commissioner
NATIONAL COMMANDER
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LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR
Dear Friends:
Each day during 2010, The Salvation Army World Service Office
(SAWSO) was busily engaged in the work for which the corporation was
founded. This work involves igniting hope in some of the darkest, most
desperate corners of the world. In fact, this has been the hallmark of
SAWSO’s work since its incorporation; “to seek for every person in every
country food, shelter and work while he lives and help while he is down.”
The year 2010 commenced with the devastating 7.0 magnitude earthquake
in Haiti, the poorest country in the western hemisphere. Within 24 hours,
SAWSO representatives were on the ground providing food, water, medical
assistance, and many of the necessities of life. Within days, The Salvation
Army gave oversight to a displaced persons camp in the middle of Portau-Prince and within weeks were able to build 600 temporary houses in
Jacmal, Petit Goave and surrounding areas. SAWSO continues to pierce
the darkness of that crisis igniting hope through various economic recovery and development, education, health and infrastructure
projects. We were there before this crisis and we will continue to be there in the years to come.
Meeting the needs of the hungry and hurting is central to the mission of SAWSO. The light of hope is ignited every day across the
globe as children are fed and given immunization against preventable diseases; as women learn skills to assist them in providing for their
families; as men take up a livelihood in a fishing boat provided by The Salvation Army; as local communities mobilize to discuss local
issues and work together, with the help of SAWSO, to address those issues; as generous individuals all across America lend support to
SAWSO thereby becoming partners in igniting hope around the world.
The pages of this report give insight to the work of SAWSO during 2010. From the heart of our nation’s capital, Washington, D.C.,
uncounted numbers of people in more than 90 countries globally have been impacted by our work. We are constantly amazed by the
generosity of our partners in the USA who have helped to make this so. Thank you. We move forward from strength to strength.
God bless you.

Lt. Colonel Joan Canning
Executive Director
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SAWSO’s Mission

SAWSO’s Mission
To support and strengthen The Salvation Army’s efforts to work hand-in-hand with communities to improve the health, economic, and
spiritual conditions of the poor throughout the world.

VISION
Create a world where people live in safe and sustainable communities in which differences are respected, basic needs are met, and all
enjoy opportunities to learn, work, and worship in freedom.

PURPOSE
Promote the mission of The Salvation Army.
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SAWSO’s Values

SAWSO is committed to demonstrating Christ in action.
To accomplish this:
We are committed to the whole person – body, mind, and spirit.
We affirm the worth of every individual and our commitment to holistic service.
We are committed to the poorest of the poor.
We seek to empower the disadvantaged, enabling them to achieve their God-given potential.
We are committed to community capacity building.
	We are determined to walk alongside, not ahead, of those we serve, supporting their active participation
in improving quality of life within their local community.
We are committed to genuine partnerships.
We embrace relationships that affirm and build on strengths, foster reciprocity and promote mutual ownership.
We are committed to sensitivity, efficiency and excellence in all facets of our operation.
We support approaches to service that demonstrate compassion, fiscal responsibility, creativity and innovation.
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Disaster Relief & Recovery

When tragedy hits a nation, especially one of the over 120 nations where The
Salvation Army currently works, SAWSO is ready to step in and assist the local
community to implement lasting relief, recovery and development efforts.
In the 2004 Tsunami, SAWSO responded by supporting posttsunami projects in Indonesia, Sri Lanka, and India. One project
included the construction of new homes for more than 2,000
families. SAWSO’s work continues in these areas to this day.

to the earthquakes in Chile and Haiti, flooding in Pakistan and
Australia, and mudslides in Brazil. We continue to work with
the local Salvation Army in all of these locations to implement
various health, education, recovery and development projects.

SAWSO has responded to many natural disasters and in doing
so assists communities while supplying the most basic of needs in
these devastating situations. In 2010 alone, SAWSO responded
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Hope In The Face Of Disaster

Hunched down over a small charcoal fire in a pathway outside her shelter, a
young, pregnant mother looks after her toddler as she prepares a nutritious meal
of rice and dried vegetables—staples in Haiti.
Her prepackaged meal was put together for SAWSO by
Numana, a non-profit hunger relief organization headquartered
in Kansas. The meals, which have directions in both Creole
and English, include soy protein, vegetables, chicken bouillon,
vitamins and rice. The meals have made a difference between
life and death for many.
Miraculously, in the months prior to the quake Numana and
SAWSO had been in the process of developing packaged meals
for Haiti that would meet nutritional needs and be culturally
relevant. And on January 12, 2010, more than a quarter of a
million meals stood ready for shipping.
Since then, over one million volunteers in locations across the
United States have packaged ten million meals for quake survivors.
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The first food to arrive in Haiti following the quake was the
288,000 Numana meals, which were flown into Port-au-Prince
and distributed with the assistance of the 82nd Airborne
Division and United Nations personnel.
Initially, meals were given to all survivors under the Army’s
care. Now, as life slowly returns to a semblance of normalcy,
The Salvation Army provides meals to the most vulnerable
population: children, pregnant and nursing mothers, the elderly
and the disabled.
A supply of Numana meals are given to owners of transitional
shelters provided by The Salvation Army, as part of a
“housewarming” gift.

Rebuilding Lives in Haiti

A broad smile breaks across 72-year-old Sorel Bateau’s face as he sits with his
young grandson outside their new home—a transitional shelter in the community
of Matador, where 65 such dwellings have been constructed.“This shelter is God’s
gift,” he exclaims. “Thank you very much, Salvation Army!”
Their shelter is one of 600 that have been constructed since the
quake. Construction benefits the local economy as well as the
homeowner, as Haitian workers—both men and women—are
trained as carpenters and construction crew-members under the
supervision of the Salvation Army’s technical specialists. Under
the cash-for-hire program, 400 Haitians, comprising 45 construction teams, have obtained the skills needed to supervise and build
the 600 new homes. Most shelters are completed in one day.

Since these communities lack street signs and numbers, the
Salvation Army works with local officials and residents to identify
locations and map them with GPS coordinates, which are then
uploaded to Google Earth for easy reference. Tracking services
were generously supplied by UPS (United Parcel Service).
In addition to the transitional shelters, thousands of tents, tarps
and cots have been provided to displaced survivors in Port-auPrince and other affected locations.
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Healing for Body and Soul

Gabriel Noel-Saint, 70 years old, is visibly excited as she sits in her new wheelchair
in the narrow lane outside her makeshift shelter in Place de la Paix, the tent city
next to The Salvation Army’s Port-au-Prince headquarters. “I could never go
out,” she said. “Now, the chair will help me leave the tent.”
Not far away, 19-year-old Shavery Loverly, born with cerebral
palsy, beams as she sits in her new chair.
These are just two of 20 wheelchairs given to elderly or disabled
persons thanks to a partnership with Operation Blessing, a nongovernmental organization. Along with providing health information and first aid training to residents, fourth year medical student
Fornia Cenezir, a Haitian Salvationist, helped with the deliveries.
Medical needs have changed since the quake first hit. Initially,
emergency aid, which included setting broken bones, debriding
wounds, conducting surgery by flashlight—and even performing
limb amputations and delivering babies—took place next door at
The Salvation Army’s medical clinic.
Within days of the quake, Salvation Army medical doctors, Lt.
Colonel (Dr.) Herb Rader and Captain (Dr.) Cindy Lou Drummond joined local medical staff. Soon, Dr. Steve Fischer and
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other medical personnel, including eight doctors and ten nurses
from the Salvation Army clinic in Benton Harbor, Michigan,
joined them.
Rotating medical teams—consisting of local and international
personnel—saw scores of patients daily. Rader, also a surgeon,
performed over 1,000 surgeries during a two-week time period.
While no longer in an emergency setting, medical assistance—
including wound management—continues to be a need for the
tent city inhabitants.
Infants and mothers receive medical assistance at the Army’s preexisting clinic and pharmacy next door. The children under the
Army’s care are some of the 275,000 youth who have received immunizations against diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, measles, rubella
and polio given by UNICEF (UN Children’s Fund) workers.

a huge THANK YOU to all of SAWSO’s
Donors, Sponsors and Partners

For your generous giving
THANK YOU

For allowing us to be “your hands” in countries around the globe
THANK YOU

For enabling us to help individuals and communities
THANK YOU

For partnering with us to ignite hope in our world
THANK YOU
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1 ANGOLA

14 COLOMBIA

24 FRENCH
GUIANA

36 JAMAICA

2 ANTIGUA
3 ARGENTINA

15 CONGO
(Brazzaville)

25 GHANA

4 BAHAMAS

38 KOREA, NORTH

16 COSTA RICA

26 GRENADA

39 KOREA, SOUTH

5 BANGLADASH

17 CUBA

27 GUATEMALA

40 KUWAIT

6 BARBADOS

18 CZECH
REPUBLIC

28 GUYANA

41 LATVIA

29 HAITI

19 DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
OF CONGO

42 LESOTHO

30 HONDURAS

43 LIBERIA
44 LITHUANIA

10 BRAZIL

20 DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC

31 HONG KONG
32 HUNGARY

45 MACAU

11 BURMA

21 ECUADOR

33 INDIA

46 MALAWI

12 CHILE

22 EL SALVADOR

34 INDONESIA

47 MALAYSIA

13 CHINA

23 ESTONIA

35 ITALY

48 MALI

7 BELIZE
8 BERMUDA
9 BOLIVIA
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37 KENYA

One of the strengths of SAWSO is its
collaboration with The Salvation Army
in many countries.
SAWSO’s multi-disciplinary team of professionals strives to promote lasting change by
working alongside local Salvation Army and community teams, building local capacity to
implement sustainable programs. This has enabled SAWSO to lend support in various ways
to 90 countries during 2010.

49 MEXICO

61 PERU

72 ST. KITTS

50 MOLDOVA

62 PHILIPPINES

73 ST. LUCIA

51 MONGOLIA

63 POLAND

74 ST. MAARTEN

52 MOZAMBIQUE

64 PORTUGAL

75 ST. VINCENT

53 NAMIBIA

76 SURINAME

54 NICARAGUA

65 REPUBLIC OF
GEORGIA

55 NIGERIA

66 ROMANIA

78 TAIWAN

56 NORWAY

67 RUSSIA

79 TANZANIA

57 PAKISTAN

68 RWANDA

80 TOBAGO

58 PANAMA

69 SOUTHERN
AFRICA

81 TONGA

59 PAPUA NEW
GUINEA
60 PARAGUAY

70 SPAIN
71 SRI LANKA

85 UNITED ARAB
EMIRATES

77 SWAZILAND

86 UNITED
KINGDOM
87 URUGUAY
88 VENEZUELA
89 ZAMBIA
90 ZIMBABWE

82 TRINIDAD
83 UGANDA
84 UKRAINE
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HIV/AIDS & Community Health focus
Through Salvation Army partners around the globe, SAWSO
works to implement health programs and address corresponding
prevention and educational issues. Whether it be HIV/AIDS
in Zambia or Haiti, maternal and child health in Kenya or
Tanzania, or malaria and polio in Malawi or Angola, these
represent only a portion of the scope of SAWSO’s work in the
community health field.
SAWSO embraces community driven approaches and attempts
to create community-wide participation and local capacity
building to maintain long-term solutions and sustainability. This
approach is possible due to SAWSO’s unique ability to work
through The Salvation Army’s long established structures in
more than 120 countries around the world.

Haiti HIV/AIDS Programming
In partnership with The Salvation Army in Haiti, SAWSO
initiated two new HIV/Aids programs: the Community
Health and AIDS Mitigation Project (Champ) and the AIDS
Prevention Communication (PrevSIDA) program. Funded by
USAID, both programs are extensions of the long-standing
HIV-AIDS support programs of The Salvation Army Haiti.
Joined with World Concern, an international humanitarian nonprofit, the CHAMP program provides support groups for 800
residents of Port-au-Prince living with HIV/AIDS. Along with
material support such as food and scholarships, the support groups
offer psychological counseling, health education, and referrals to
hospitals for recipients to receive care and needed medication.
In an effort to create lasting HIV/AIDS prevention, the PrevSIDA
program is a joint effort from SAWSO and The Salvation Army
Haiti to encourage youth to make positive relationship choices.
The newly implemented program- in partnership with nonprofit
organization Food for the Hungry- will reach out to 25,000 young
people over its lifetime.
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Conclusion of PEPFAR Project
in Uganda and Tanzania
2010 marked the end of SAWSO’s PEPFAR-funded program
for Orphans and Vulnerable Children (OVC) in Uganda and
Tanzania. After five years, the $7.8 million project reached
73,904 OVC. Children received community-based psychosocial
support from trained community caregivers and through support
groups such as Kids and Youth (KAY) Clubs. Caregivers
benefited from the WORTH program where they learned
economic empowerment through savings, lending, literacy and
small business training.
In addition, The Salvation Army Tanzania secured two sub-grant
opportunities with Pact and World Education Inc., an international non-government organization, enabling our OVC work to
continue in the southern and northern regions of Tanzania.

New programs in Zambia
SAWSO continues its consortium work in Zambia by working
directly with Sustainability Through Economic Strengthening,
Prevention, and Support of OVC, Youth and Other Populations
(STEPS OVC). Running through July 2013, the goal of
this PEPFAR-funded program is to reach 30,000 people—
strengthening the capacity of Zambian communities to provide
sustainable HIV prevention, care and support services. In
addition, the Zambia Prevention, Care and Treatment program
has partnered with humanitarian organizations Family Health
International and Care, expanding HIV/AIDS clinical and
prevention services.

GLIMPSES OF HOPE
POSITIVE OUTCOMES FOR OVC
Blessed Mtonga is a orphan who lives with his aunt in Choma’s Zambia compound.
He used to spend a lot of time searching for work, like digging pit latrines, washing
clothes and other household work around the compound so he could raise money for
his schooling.
“Dividing time for school and going about doing other work was really difficult for me,” says
Blessed. “STEPS OVC has really done me a good favor by paying for half of my school fees
and this means that I will have more time to study and attend school. I hope they would
continue and stay for some years so they would help us with school fees. With me, this half
payment will go a long way in reducing the burden that my Aunt is going though especially
that she has to provide for 12 other members of the household,” says Blessed Mtonga.

HOPE BEGETS HOPE
Mary Lungu lives with her mother and six other family members in a two room house
in a Zambian Compound. Her father is deceased leaving the family in an extremely
vulnerable situation. Her mother is a small scale business woman whose income is only
able to provide for basic household meals. Mary is now in grade 11 and her mother
has been struggling to pay her school fees, resulting in Mary being unable to attend
school regularly. “STEPS OVC has really made my life and that of my daughter easier
by paying for her term one school fees and now she is able to attend school without
staying away because of lack of money,” says Mrs. Lungu. Mary is very thankful for the
help which allows her to go to school. She desires to become a teacher someday so that
she can help other vulnerable children in the same way. STEPS-OVC has given Mary
hope for her future.

Conclusion of Zambia Child Survival
and new approach to community health program
September 2010 saw the successful conclusion of the Chikankata
Child Survival Project (CCSP) in Zambia. The Program used
local facilitators to provide education on malaria, nutrition,
maternal newborn health, and immunizations. The project
managed to save the lives of an estimated 1,097 children under
the age of five.

CORE Group Polio Eradication Project in Angola
In another partnership with Care, SAWSO has implemented
a polio eradication initiative which includes training Ministry
of Health Workers in reporting and response and mobilizing
communities in Angola to receive vaccines. These efforts in
Angola will directly benefit several million children in this
country of Africa.
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Economic Empowerment & Microfinance

The Salvation Army goes where there is the most need—answering the call to
work among the poorest of the poor or those living on the margins of society.
Overcoming poverty is a critical developmental step toward
educating children, putting food on the table and fighting
diseases like malaria or HIV. SAWSO works to break the cycle
of poverty by providing economic opportunities for individuals,
families and communities it serves. SAWSO empowers men and
women to support themselves and their families through small
loans of money or livestock, job training, and self-help group
programs. Through economic empowerment, SAWSO is helping
individuals and families build a better future for themselves.

Worth Programs in Tanzania and Uganda
WORTH is an empowerment program that offers savings and
lending opportunities to poor women, along with training in
literacy and small business skills. The Tanzania and Uganda
WORTH programs successfully concluded in 2010, serving
over 22,093 women and 24,445 children. A large-scale evaluation
revealed that WORTH made measurable improvements in the
lives of children living in HIV/AIDS-affected households. The
results indicated that children have improved nutrition and
school performance as well as better quality of shelter, health
care, and psychological outlook. SAWSO is sharing these
results to promote The Salvation Army’s work and to determine
new funding or partnership opportunities for these valuable
microfinance programs.
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Advance Islamabad – Sustainable
Livelihoods Development
In partnership with The Salvation Army Pakistan, SAWSO
began funding a “Sustainable Livelihoods Development”
program, serving 500 women living in the slums of Islamabad. In
collaboration with the local community, the program identifies
vulnerable women to participate in literacy and job skills
training groups. Through these groups, the women are not only
learning new skills, but they encourage and support each other
in improving their lives. The program also offers micro-loans to
qualified women to help them start or grow their own businesses.
In addition to livelihood support, the program also mobilizes
community members to address common development concerns,
such as child nutrition or local sanitation. The program is based
on a highly successful model that is already active in several other
areas in Pakistan.

India – Women’s Self-Help Groups
As part of ongoing development efforts for tsunami-affected
communities, SAWSO began working with a Women’s SelfHelp Group program in India. Similar to WORTH and Advance
Islamabad, the program supports women’s empowerment
through literacy training, job or small business skills training, and
access to micro-loans to support income-generating activities.

SNAPSHOTS OF HOPE
ISLAMABAD - RIAZ’S STORY

KENYA - WORTH IN ACTION

Riaz was born healthy to a Christian family in Islamabad.
Following a severe football injury that resulted in a fractured
leg, Riaz was unable to attend school. Using sticks to help her
walk, she was having trouble holding a job. After witnessing
one of her friends making candles, she realized that she was
also capable. Her friend offered her some guidance but Riaz
was still struggling - burning her hands with each creation.
Eventually, she became aware of The Salvation Army’s
training program for candle making. Through that training,
she received the skills she needed to successfully own her own
business and she now makes a supplies 12 local stores with her
products. She now makes a good income and lives a hopeful,
thankful and stable life.

Ukenye (Unity) Group in Embu - This group currently has
25 members and many more want to join. As a stipulation for
participating, each woman is required to save 20 shillings per
week. The women participate in various activities such as selling
produce and zero-grazing livestock. This group also visits and
contributes food, clothes and other items to five orphans and
other vulnerable children in their community.

KENYA - PROMOTING BUSINESS FOR WOMEN

ISLAMABAD – CHANDA FINDS HOPE
With the help of The Salvation Army’s Salon Training
Program, Chanda was able to expand on her basic beauty
skills. Six months after the training program, Chanda opened
her own beauty salon in her home. She now has great hope for
her future because of the regular income she is able to generate
for herself.

Kangunu Group – This group makes and sells fireless cookers.
Fireless cookers are insulated baskets used for cooking that do
not require fire, saving on fuel consumption. The group has
sold 50 cookers so far at 600 shillings each. They have a bank
account for the group’s savings. The group has a rule that the
funds must be used to buy goats and chickens for the group
members. The women also visit 11 orphans and vulnerable
children in the community, for whom they act as “parents”,
providing for their basic needs and visiting them at school.
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Anti-Human Trafficking

Human Trafficking is the process and culmination of a deceiving and horrifying
chain of events that result in the enslavement and dehumanization of men,
women and children all over the world.
Trafficking ranges from commercial sexual exploitation, domestic
servitude, and forced labor, to the removal and sale of body parts.
It is a highly profitable, dangerous and criminal trade that has
become one of the most thriving “industries” of our day.
SAWSO seeks to shed light on both the causes and effects
of human trafficking by conducting training seminars
internationally. These seminars create awareness and equip
community members and stakeholders to work together to
eradicate human trafficking from their neighborhoods, villages,
cities and countries.
In collaboration with the local Salvation Army, SAWSO has
worked internationally in locations such as China, Ecuador, Sri
Lanka, Liberia, Mexico, Kenya, Nigeria and Indonesia to combat
human trafficking and rescue and protect survivors. SAWSO
constantly seeks opportunities to expand the reach of its message
that ALL are worthy of living free, productive and hopeful lives.
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Anti Trafficking Trainings
In 2010, SAWSO continued to partner with the Faith Alliance
Against Slavery and Trafficking (FAAST) in organizing antitrafficking trainings for caregivers of trafficking survivors. Trainings were held internationally in Medan and Bandung, Indonesia
and domestically in Toledo, Ohio and Holland, Michigan.

Anti-Trafficking Projects
Mexico: 2010 is the second year in a three-year project taking place
in the community of La Gloria in Tijuana, Mexico. The goal of the
project is to PREVENT the trafficking and sexual victimization of
children through the provision of extended hours child care (ages
0-10), and to mobilize the surrounding community in an effort
to COMBAT the trends of human trafficking in the region and
CARE for it’s survivors. Children receive extended hours day care
including meals, educational support, transportation to and from
school and tutoring. The program not only benefits the children,
but parents, most of whom are single mothers, who can work with
the peace of mind that their children are safe and thriving within
The Salvation Army program.

LIVES RENEWED

MEXICO – RENEWED HOPE

SRI LANKA – A SAFE HAVEN

Mrs. Lopez is the proud mother of four children. She and
her husband moved from Puebla to Tijuana looking for work
opportunities in order to support their growing family. Wages
are so low and daycare prices so high in the area that Mrs.
Lopez found herself hopeless and forced to leave her children
home alone in the care of her eldest daughter Maritza, who at
the time was only 8 years of age. Maritza had to care every day
for her younger siblings who were 6, 2 and 5 months old. This
was a tremendous amount of pressure and responsibility that
no 8 year old should have to take on. One Saturday on their
way to the local market, Mrs. Lopez saw The Salvation Army
Extended Hours Day Care Center program in La Gloria. Due
to the scholarship program offered and thanks to SAWSO
funding, Mrs. Lopez was able to pay a reduced price and sign up
all four of her children! This was exactly what they needed! She
was thrilled and felt so blessed to have found a loving, safe and
nurturing environment for all of her children. Since joining the
program, her 2 year old has been potty trained, her 6 year old
has received much needed reading classes, and little Maritza has
been able to thrive and enjoy her childhood again as her needs
are met and she no longer has full responsibility of her siblings.

Since 2008, Amanthi has been residing in The Haven, a
women’s shelter in the city of Colombo, Sri Lanka. For the
past 86 years, The Haven has been a place of safety, comfort
and rescue for thousands of women and girls who have been
sexually abused and exploited. Amanthi’s mother died when
she was a young girl and she was left in the care of her drugaddicted father who consistently physically abused her. Feeling
helpless and unloved, she looked for love and acceptance outside
her home and began dating a young man she met on her way to
work one day. After several months he convinced her that she
needed to get a better job and that he could provide one for her.
Amanthi trusted him and allowed him to take her to a different
city. Unfortunately, she was sold to a brothel where she was
told she had to have sex with several men a day. For four years,
Amanthi endured violence, oppression and unspeakable cruelty.
She eventually became pregnant and was kicked out, as she
no longer would be able to earn money for the brothel owner.
Hopeless, ashamed, and with nowhere else to turn, local officials
brought her to The Haven. Since then, she has since begun her
healing process. Amanthi has been able to receive individual and
group counseling as well as learn several skills that will allow
her to sustain herself and her child once she leaves The Haven.

Sri Lanka: A very successful project was conducted in Sri Lanka
accomplishing an increased awareness of human trafficking among
Salvation Army pastors and local community leaders. A facilitation
team was formed to train others in combating human trafficking.
Many vulnerable families were able to stand up against trafficking
after receiving the necessary information and resources. Part of the

project also focused on improving services at The Haven, a shelter
that provides refuge for over 100 girls and women who have been
victimized by sexual assault and/or trafficking. SAWSO is proud
to have partnered with The Salvation Army in Sri Lanka in giving
hope and a future to those victimized by human trafficking.
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Executive Summary - About SAWSO

The Salvation Army World Service Office (SAWSO), opened
in 1977, is designed to find lasting solutions to poverty around
the world. Since the beginning, SAWSO personnel have
maintained the original aim: to help people help themselves
through sustainable programs that improve living conditions,
raise skill levels, increase productivity and instill self-confidence.
The first director Major (later Colonel) Ernest A. Miller (19771981) through the current director, Lt. Colonel Joan Canning,
maintain this mission.
SAWSO works within numerous program areas with expertise
in topics of Anti-Human Trafficking, HIV/AIDS, Community
Health, Disaster Relief, Economic Empowerment, Microfinance
and others. Goals in each of these program areas are realized
through partnership with the local communities, other Nongovernmental Organizations (NGOs), various US government
funding agencies and donors. In addition to public donations
for international work, SAWSO has been able to leverage more
than $123 million for global development projects from USAID
and other government and private funding sources.
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One strength of SAWSO’s work is The Salvation Army’s
footprint on the ground in so many developing countries. At
present, there are more than 940,000 officers, employees and
Salvationists working in these countries. SAWSO’s mission is to
support and strengthen these efforts.
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), established by
the United Nations (UN), provide concrete benchmarks for
SAWSO programs in its work to address extreme poverty
around the world. These goals were launched in 2000 for
accomplishment by 2015.
SAWSO continues to ignite hope through development. For
SAWSO development means more than projects, or funding or
buildings. PEOPLE are the heart of development. Development
is a dynamic process of positive change when PEOPLE …
Learn to recognize their own needs
Plan their process of change.
Carry out their planned action.
Review how their action has brought about change.
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National Headquarters
615 Slaters Lane, P.O. Box 269
Alexandria, VA 22313

Trustee: Maxwell Feener, Commissioner
Southern Territory
1424 Northeast Expressway
Atlanta, GA 30329

Vice President: David Jeffrey, Colonel
National Headquarters
615 Slaters Lane, P.O. Box 269
Alexandria, VA 22313

Trustee: James M. Knaags, Commissioner
Western Territory
180 East Ocean Boulevard.
Los Angeles, CA 90274

Trustee: Paul R. Seiler, Commissioner
Central Territory
10 W. Algonquin Road
Des Plaines, IL 60016

Treasurer/Secretary: Gary Haupt, Lt. Colonel
National Headquarters
615 Slaters Lane, P.O. Box 269
Alexandria, VA 22313

Trustee: R. Steven Hedgren, Commissioner
Eastern Territory
440 West Nyack Road
West Nyack, NY 10994-0635

SAWSO Staff
Lt. Colonel, Joan Canning
Executive Director

Lindsey Bailey
Anti-Human Trafficking

Justin Boswell
Project Accountant

Grace Herring
Office Administrator

Rachel Klick
Administrative Support- Program

Mary Bryant
Payroll Accountant

PROGRAM

FINANCE

Ronald Daoang
Accountant

Bram Bailey
Program Director

Tony Tolosa
Accounting Manager

Brian Swarts
Microfinance/Disaster Relief

Jun Villanueva
Projects Accountant

Sara Davis
HIV/AIDS, Community Health

Sung Kim
General Accountant

Edgar Sia
Accounting Clerk
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SAWSO 2010 Financial Summary
The Salvation Army World Service Office
Year ended December 31, 2010
Statement of Financial Position
ASSETS
Cash & Cash Equivalents

$

Other Assets

3,557,013
41,431,564

TOTAL ASSETS

$

44,988,577

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
Total Liabilities

$

1,478,905

Net Assets
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

43,509,672
$

44,988,577

$

49,102,347

Statement of Financial Activities
REVENUE
Public Support Contributions
Other Income
TOTAL REVENUE

4,683,780
$

53,786,127

$

31,575,650

EXPENSES
Program Services
Support Service - Management and General
TOTAL EXPENSES
Increase (decrease) in net assets

940,164
$

32,515,814

$

21,270,313

Net assets, beginning of year
NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR

22,239,359
$

43,509,672

SAWSO meets all standards set by the American Council for Voluntary International Action (Inter Action).
Audited financial statements have been prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and are on file.
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SAWSO 2010 Financial Summary
Revenue

Expenses

TOTAL: $53,786,127

TOTAL: $32,515,814
2.9%

3.5%
5.2%

45.8%

91.3%

51.3%

Contributions & Legacies

Administration

$49,102,347

$940,164

Investment Income

International Specialized Program Support

$2,812,214

$14,882,050

Government Grants

Targeted International Support
$16,693,600

$1,871,566

Expenses by Program

Expenses by Region

TOTAL: $32,515,814

TOTAL: $32,515,814
7.0%

22.0%

2.9%
1.3%
12.8%

41.1%

47.7%

15.8%

46.5%

2.9%

Health Service Prog.

Child Sponsorship

Common Dev. Prog.

Administration

$2,285,982

$13,347,782

Relif & Reconst. Prog.
$15,514,138

$427,748

$940,164

Europe

$5,143,623

Asia & South Pacific

$4,145,104

Africa
$7,166,540

Administration

$940,164

Central & South Americas (Incl. Caribbean)

$15,120,384
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World Service Office

615 Slaters Lane, P.O. Box 1428 Alexandria, VA 22313 | Tel: 703 684-5528 | Fax: 703 684-5536
www.SAWSO.org
www.facebook.com/sawso77
www.twitter.com/sawso77
sawso_program@usn.salvationarmy.org

The Salvation Army World Service Office (SAWSO) was incorporated August 26, 1977 in the District of Columbia. It is a tax-exempt 501 (c) (3) organization.
Contributions to SAWSO are deductible for Federal Income Tax purposes to the extent permitted under section 170 (b) (1) (A)
of the Internal Revenue Code for individual donors and section 170 (b) (2) for corporations.

